
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMEN ()F

at least to embody something of
the bohemian spirit the show
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Two DAys AFTER sHE \flAS FIRED FROM .s,qruR_

day Night Live,' Sarah Silverman, a23-year-
old stand-up comic from New Hampshire,
sits in an East Village cafe, as anonymous
now as she was one year ago when exec-
utive producer Lorne Michaels plucked

her from NewYork's comedy circuit to be on
his show. Dressed entirely in black, her dark
hair framing her chiseled features, pinched
now,  the  wa i f i sh  comedienne seems
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once set out to capture. As

her laundry tumbles in a

dryer two blocks from here,

next to the walk-up apartment

she shares with a roommate,

Si lverman clutches a page o{
notes hasti ly prepared for this

meeting. "They don't  know

half the s--- we can do,"

she says of herself  and her

three female col leagues at

the show(two of whom will

a lso  leave in  less  than conge-

nial circumstances within days).

"God, they overlook so much talent!,'

Hired in the fall of 'g: to beef up the num-
ber of the show's women writers (from one
to two - out of eighteen) and to be a some-
times featured performer, Silverman was dis-
missed via a conference call from her agent
and her managerl not a word of explana-

tion was offered bySNL. Michaels, she
was told, was unreachable in Paris.

lllustrations by Philip Burke



"I  guess f ir ing me is real ly gonna help the shorv," says Si lverman

IighdS "but I 'm over i t ,  you know? There's nothing I can do, so

I'm not going to dwell on it."

But talk of her return to a comedy club later this evening has

a deflat ing effect. Her 11 o'clock gig wil l  be tough - "Drunk New

Yorkers: 'Show me you're funny! '  "  -  and suddenly the faqade of

self-preserving cool drops l ike so many bad jokes at a Shriners'

convention. "They didn't  even give me the chance to fai l ,"  she

says, her voice cracking. "The point is, I  would not have! I  mean,

man,Ihad plans for that show."
Like Si lverman, Melanie Hutsel l  (a three-year vet who made

her mark with over-the-top impersonations of Jan BradyandTori

Spell ing) got the ax, while Jul ia Sweeney (the androgynous Pat)

quit after the last show of the season.'Which leaves El len Cleg-

horne (the Afrocentr ic Queen Shenequa) the sole female survivor

of yet anothe r Saturday N4gDl massacre. When asked how she

managed to avoid the gender-specific pink slips, Cleghorne answers

dryly: "Maybe i t 's 'cause I have a kid.That 's what

somebody told me."
As SaturdayNigbt Liue enters its historic 20th

season, accompanied, no doubt, by great waves

of hoopla fanned by the puffed-up peacock net-

work (a commemorative book has already been

released by Houghton Miff l in, and a prime-

Sweeney thinks she got out in t ime. "I  left  when I did because

I didn't  want to become bit ter," she says of her decision to quit

after four seasons. "That 's how al l  those women who leave SNL

are, you know? And I didn't  want to be, so I thought: Better leave

now.Run! Don't walk!"
EvenVictoria Jackson, who had steadfastly refused to cri t icize

the place she cal led home for six years, has revised her opinion.

The morning after viewing ABC's short-lived SDe TV(written and

produced by, among others, two exi led SNL women), she's r i led

up. "I  was total ly wrong," says Jackson. "I  was underused. A// the

women were underused. The women who complained were right!

SNL is a boy's club."
"I t  was a dark, male place," says the predecessor of them al l ,

or iginal cast member Jane Curt in. "There was an overal l  feel ing

among the men that women were basical ly just not funny'"

And apparently that opinion holds today, as much a tradition at

this tradition-encrusted establishment as the tired format it refuses to

give up. Even though an obvious attempt to help correct the situation

was made this summer when it was announced that hot come-

dienne-actress Janeane Garofalo (a standout fromThe

Ben Stil ler Show,The Larry Sanders Sbow and

,'rr, Reality Bites\ had been hired, nothing much has

**, come from it. Judging by the early episodes,
Garofalo hasn't  been spotl ighted to take

advantage of her obvious talents.
"You only have to watch the show over

the last 20 years," says Nora Dunn,
\ whose 1990 boycott of an ePisode

hosted by Andrew Dice Clay drew

attention to the show's anachro-

nistic treatment of women. " Women

never got much air t ime. I t 's not

because we weren't  talented. I t 's

because we were women."

,.THE !(/OMEN ALWAYS GOT

short shrift on SNL," says Mi-

chael O'Donoghue, one of the

show's founding fathers, a writer

and performer who appeared in

the very first sketch of the very first

broadcast. "Frankly," he adds, "I think

Lorne was frightened of strong wo-

men... .  He never favored their

humor that much."
Reviled in his day for being

a s  b i g  a  m i s o g y n i s t  a s  h i s

t ime special is irr  the works for the New Year). 1
a closer look behind the scenes reveals n W"
p lace  tha t  hasn ' t  a lways  been,  sha l l  we Ib \ .

say, hospitable to women. With few lw-i

excepr ions ,  the  fo rmer  and cur -
rent female cast metnbers and staf i  \

con tac ted  fo r  th is  p iece  descr ibe  
\

SNt  as  an  ins t i tu t ion  tha t  fo r  two \
decades has  sys temat ica l l y  d is re -  4 r l -o
garded women, giving them less air

t ime than men.  re legat ing  them

to secondary roles and general-

ly treating them, well, not unlike the

way 
'Wayne 

and Garth see themselves in the

presence of greatness - as unworrhy.
"It was bad there," says Julia Louis-Dreyfus

of her three seasons on the show. "Pret-ty bad."

"It's not a good place for women," offers

Beth Cahill, a comedienne who was fired i:
in1992 after just one season because, she I

was told, Michaels thought the show's

extensive cast credits ran too long.
"They crush your spir i t ."
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f r iend  John Be lush i  (O ' l )onoghue was quored in  the  19U5 book
Saturday Night: A Bltckstdge Histuvy of 'saturday Night Liue' as
saying, " l t  does help when writ ing humor ro have a big hunk of
meat between the lcgs"),O'Donoghue has changed his tune in his
twilight years. "C)f course I didn'r believe that," he admits. ,,'Women

have tl-re potential to be as funny as men, but it's not encouraged
by society, is i t? r i l /omen laugh, nren lose their hard-on: ,Are yon
laughing at this, honey?"'

!7hile SNL never exacrly pretended to be a bastion of feminism
(especially with Belushi's daily demands that the female writers be
fired), in its early days the show featured women much more promi-
nently than today. Indeed, rhe casr was most equitably divided dur-
ing i ts f i rst f ive years, when i t  comprised three women (Curt in,
Laraine Newman and the late Gilda Radner) and four men (Belushi,
Chevy Chase, Dan Aykroyd and Garrett Morris - Bi l l  Murray
replaced Chase after the first season). There were also more women
writers (three out of fifteen) then than at any rime since.

One of those writers, Anne Beatts, says she was happy just to be
getting equal pay back then. "\7e did feel a responsibiiity to make
sure they had more to do on the show than just say, ,Mr. 

Jones will
see you rlow,' " admits Beatts. "At the time I had a certain degree
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of resentment: ' \Why don't  the gir ls get a better deal here ? This isn't
fair,  and we're going to make them pay attenrion to Lls. 'But ult i -
mately, at the end of the line , there was a degree of justice - and I'm
not saying this just to be sucl<y ro Lorne - but i t  was rrue. IJ.e did
have an appreciation of the female-oriented aspects of our culture.,'

Laraine Newman also defends tl-re show and says that she con-
sidered Michaels to be "a champion of wornen's marerial.,' She first
worked with him on a Li lyTomlin special when she was 22 and
recal ls that the word about him "was that he was a producer who
had a feel for women's humor that was unique, especially in 1974.,,

But forJane Curtin it w:rs a very different situation, marked by the
simple inability of thc men ro accepr rhe women as funny. ,,I'd never
experienced it before," says Curtin, from her home in Los Angeles.
"I found it mind-boggling. Every time they saw a woman being fun-
ny on the show they were extremely complimentary but sort of
awestruck at the same time, thinking it was some kind of mistake.,'

Had Michaels listened to O'Donoghue, who recommended hir-
tng stronger women writers, Curtin and her cronies might have fared
better. "\ile wanted F'ran Lebowitz," confides O,Donoghue, refer-
ring to the caustic New York humorist who has been called a mod-
ern-day Dorothy Parker, " but Lorne wouldn't  permit i t .  .  . .  There
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were funny women out there. They just didn't end up on that show'"

"Don't bel ieve them when they tel l  you, ' 'We don't  have more

women who are up to our incredibly high standards because we

can't find them,"'warns former SNLwriter Pam Norris. "I can't tell

you how many t imes I was taken aside and told, 'Bo5 we would

just love to hire more women' but you're the only good one' '  To

which I'd respond, ''Well, how many were there five minutes before

you met me? None?!'  "

\7hile a few women have occupied high-powered

licist's New York office beside a stack of videos of her best perfor-

mances, culled from three seasons on the show. The next morning

she'll leave on a cross-country road trip to a new start in Los Angeles'

Fired a few days before Silverman and in much the same man-

ner, Hutsell has reconciled herself to her new situation after going

through the usual rounds of "devastation' anger and depression'

Now i want to focus on the future," she says, "and myself'"

The Tennessee native was 23 when Michaels hired her and her best

production posit ions, the writ ing staff has

always been composed largely of men.

Thus, most of the skits would be

about male characters or have

a male point of view. Not that

they haven't tr ied to write for

the women - they have, saY

some, when prodded or begged.

For example, when Raisa Gor-

bachev and Nancy Reagan were

at each other's throat in the mid-
'B0s - 'And it was on the front

page of every paper!" says Dunn
- she demanded that they write

a sketch in which she and Jan
Hooks would play the feuding

first ladies. But, says the st i l l -

dumbfounded Dunn,"they didnt

see anything funny about it."

Another woman, a tormer

cast member who requests anon-
ymity, recalls an SNL meeting dur-

ing which one of the male writers

said, "I f  there's nothing going on in the

world for women, how can we possibly

write about them?"
"It  didn't  occur to them to give women certaln

friend, Beth Cahill, away from a feminist the-

ater company in Chicago to ioin the cast'

The year was '91, and the producer was

roundly lauded by the media for reach-

ing an al l- t ime high in the number of

female performers - 6 out of 18.

Hutsell, for her part, was elated. "It

felt like, 'Wow!' " she says. " 'They're

making a big change here. Six

women!'But in the course of three

years, one is left. That says a lot."

After scoring a quick hit with

a recurring sketch about looPY

sorori ty sisters that she co-au-

thored and appeared in with

Cah i l l  and  cas t  mate  S iobhan

Fallon, Hutsell got her first dose

of sNL's male favorit ism when

Cahill and Fallon were the onlY

two cast members not invited

back for the next season.

Hutsell was devastated. "TheY

were my pals," she saYs, "and we

were  ius t  s ta r t ing  to  deve loP

as a team." Cit ing the success-

ful groupings of AYkroYd and

Belushi, Murphy and PiscoPo and,

more recently, Adam Sandler, David Spade and

Chris Farlev. Hutsel l  fel t  undermined. "They're
roles," recai ls Louis-Dreyfus. "In a way, I  can under-

stand that a guy writing a sketch is going to be more oriented

to men.-.
Sure, i t  can be argued that recently there have been a lot of

skits about {emale characters; unfortunately' they don't feature

actresses. "I tune in occasionally, and I see things that are funny,

but I  don't  see any women," remarks Dunn. "I  see sketches with

boys dressed as women."

MELANIE HUTSELL HAS COME TO SAY GOODBYE. APPEARING SMALLER

and more vulnerable than she does on television, she sits in her pub-
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tight," she says of the men, "and you see that on TV'

The audience enjoys that the most' being able to see their chem-

istry and those relationships. That's what Siobhan and Beth and

I had going. We had that bond, and then it was gone' I don't know

why they'te afraid to have three strong women working together'"

Then she asks, "Is it fear?"

Cahill returned to her small theater company in Chicago, which,

she says, " is cutt ing edge and funny- what SNL should be'"

Supporting herself as a fashion designer by day, the 31-year-old

fee1s, like so many other women , that fContinued on pdge 1091
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'Women 
of 'Saturday Night Live'

Continued from page 102

the show never gave her a chance. "I always
did the little things they wanted me to do,"
says Cahill, "like the Girlfriend, the Date.
Sometimes I hated it because I'd have, like,
one l ine - 'OK, Daddy! '  -  and then I 'd be
off,  and i t  would be two guys." But her
worst memory is of the low expectations
they placed on women. "They'd look at
you," she says, "and want so hard for you
not to be funny."

Hutsel l ,  her videos cradled in one arm,
pauses on her way out of the off ice. " Ob-
viously it comes from the top and filters
down, but I ' l l  never understand i t ,"  she
says, shaking her head. "The people at the
top are highly intelligent people. If you look
at the [old] shows, they were cutting edge,
political. Now men and women aren't giv-
en equal opportunity? That's total regres-
sion. It doesn't make any sense to me."

TELL IT TO ELLEN CLEGHORNE, lii'Ho IS HIT, SHE

says, with the "double whammy" of being

placement of women's material at the end
of the broadcast. "You consistently watch
your piece being put seventh out of eight

[sketches], or eighth out of eight, and you
say, 'I guess that's the space they've allo-
cated for the women's pieces.'

"I try to desensitize myself," continues
Cleghorne, catching her breath, "but it hurts
so much. I can't cry anymore - I don't have
any more tears. "

'When 
asked i f  she 's  ever  ta lked  to

Michaels or producer/head writer Jim
Downey about her unhappiness, she says
yes. "But there are no results. I t 's kind of
a waste of t ime."

On the first episode of the new season, the
writers gave Cleghorne a break from the
angry-black-woman roles: In a sketch show-
casing Michael McKean and host Steve
Martin, she played a hooker.

CONFRONTING THE MALE-DOMINATED HIER-
archy has always been only for the bravest
of heart. "Some people did," recalls one cast
member, who had too much pride to do so
herself, "but it didn't really do any good."

smiling and going, 'Thanks, OK, thanks,
bye.'And I'd shut the door and go, ''What

just happened?!'  "
Louis-Dreyfus, who was under produc-

er Dick Ebersol 's regime in the early '80s

(Michaels left  the show from '80 to '85),

reports i t  was no better then. "Oh, sure,"
she says, when asked i f  she complained,
"all the time. It was not received. Nobodv
cared. Strange, huh?"

WHEN MANY ASSOCIATED TTITH .SNL,HAVE

questioned why women don't get as much
air time as men, the most common response
has been: You have to write your own mate-
r ial,  and many of the women don't .  Yet
even the men who don't write, like Chris
Farley - and Phil  Hartman before him -

wind up with more air time than the women
who compose their own skits. Hartman,
one of the show's most heavily used actors
(he left after last season, his eighth), was on
the writing staff his first few years at SNL
but stopped writing because, he said in an
interview a few years ago, "it just got to be
too much." Farley has called himself a "hor-

black and a woman on a white man's show.
"You don't  know how out of touch they
are!" exclaims the fearless comedienne of
the men who write for her. "They're all Ivy
League except maybe one. Every time they
give me something, I have to be the 'angry

black woman.' I  say: ' \ fhy does my color
have to enter into this f---ing conversation?
I 'm a woman. I  can't  even see my color
unless I put my hand in front of my face!' "

Speaking from an L.A. hotel room, the
morning after aTonight Show appearance,
Cleghorne is packing to go back to New
York for the new season and is hardly reti-
cent about discussing her apprehensions. "I
have to truly believe in my talent," says the
Brooklyn-born stand-up, who was raised in
the projects, "even though my confidence
gets shaken every single week. I'm good,
you know? If I can just not think about
who's jerkin'me this week and why I don't
even have a line in this sketch - I have a
f---ing walk-on.' 'Excuse me? I'm not an
extra!? I say it all the time, and that gives
them ammunition."

C leghorne,  who is  descr ibed by  her
female colleagues - sometimes with envy -

as the toughest woman on the show, stood
up to the writers another time about the

Michaels, according to many, is aloof and
unapproachable. Silverman says the most
she ever talked to him was the day she inter-
viewed for the job. Curtin says that despite
knowing him for 20 years and openly cred-
iting him with her success, she doesn't real-
ly have a relationship with him. "It's diffi-
cult  to talk to Lorne," she says. "He's not
your'get down'kind of guy."

Sweeney believes her fear of confrontation
"is the reason I died on SNL. I rely on people
seeing what I do and liking it," she explains.
" l  abso lu te ly  cannot  func t ion  in  an  env i -
ronment where I have to promote myself.
There's no way I could go in and say: 'This

sketch is good, goddammitl You've got to
put me on the show!' I would quit and be an
accountant before I would ever say that."

Engaging in self-promotion probably
wouldn't  have helped. Victoria Jackson,
who says that she confronted Michaels at
least four t imes in her six seasons on the
show, claims the producer was adept at
backing out ofcorners. "I'd go in crying and
heartbroken," she recal ls, and say: 'Lorne,
I  jus t  can ' t  ge t  used.  Vhat  shou ld  I  do?
Should I bring food to the writers?'I  don't
know what he'd say," she continues, "but
I would leave his office five minutes later.

rible writer" and says his contributions are
limited to staying up late with his friends
who write "and trying to help out a little."

The women who write for themselves
don't feel their work receives the same con-
sideration as the men's anyway. "Ninety
percent of the time," says Hutsell, "I was up
all night on Tuesdays, like everybody else,
creating something new and putting it on
the table. I t  would go well ,  and then they
just wouldn't  use i t ."

Cleghorne writes a lot of her own materi-
al, including recurring characters like Queen
Shenequa andZoraida the obnoxjous NBC
page, but says the easiest way to part icipate
on the show is to write for the "stars, Iike
Chris IFarley] and Adam ISandler], because
Lorne loves them."

Even having a woman host doesn't im-
prove their chances of gening more air t ime;
if anything, it deflates them because the host
then gets all the female roles. In last year's
show with Nancy Kerrigan, Sweeney had
one line, Hutsell had three, Silverman had
two, and the lucky Cleghorne appeared in
her own sketch - at the end of the show.

Manyof the women of sNladmit that their
lack of writing skills is a disadvantage, but
they didnt realize just how much of one until
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they arrived at the show. (Somebody must have warned Bonnie
Hunt, the talented David Letterman prot6g6: According to
sources, she turned down Michaels'offer last year to join the
cast when he refused to allow her to bring her own writers.) The
only way to get around the problem is to hook up with a writer
- preferably one of the female scribes - who will become an ally.

Sweeney, for instance, attributes much of her early success on
the show to her partnership with a writer named Christ ine
Zander,whom, she says, Michaels teamed her with after Dunn
left. "It was like an arranged marriage," says Sweeney nostal-
gically of the collaboration that produced, among other things,
Pat, the character that made her famous. "Christine helped me
shape my funny stories into something they could accept,"
continues Sweeney. "Once I didn't  have that, I  f loundered."
(Zander quit three years later.) She recalls coming back from
Saks one day and telling Zander a silly story about trying to buy
a bra that eventual ly evolved into a hi lar ious sketch. "Last
year," she says, "I didn't have anyone to do that with. I'd come
in and tell [writer] Lewis Morton - who is 23 and just graduated
from Harvard - the same kind of story, and he'd just look at
me l ike I was Grandma Moses."

Jackson, by her own admission, couldn't write sketches but
would compose " Weekend Update" commentaries. In six sea-
sons on the show, she did twelve of her own "Updates," while
only one sketch she wrote made i t  on the air.  But f inding a
writer proved elusive, i f  not downright dangerous, in the
competit ive atmosphere that permeated Sl ' i t .  According to

Jackson, when she approached Dunn and Hooks to ask i f  she
could write with them, the women slammed the door in her
face .  ' Jan  and Nora  fought  l i ke  ca ts  and dogs  when they
weren't ganging up on Victoria," says a woman who worked at
the show then. Adds Jackson: "I thought they were going to kill
me. Seriously. I told Lorne,'I think they're going to hit me with
a car or poison my coffee. '  "  (Jan Hooks did not respond to
repeated requests for an interview.)

ANOTHF,I{ POINT O}'(]ONTENTION AMONG THE WOMEN OF'SNt,'IS

a perceived double standard in hiring: Men have to be funny,
they say, while women have to be funny, young and pretty.

Silverman tells the tale of a thirtysomething comedienne who
audit ioned {or the show last year. After she left  the room,
Downey told the others he liked her and wanted to see her again.

" 'Well ,  she was kind of old, don't  you think?" Michaels re-
sponded. "I  dunno, maybe 31," Downeyguessed."Try35!" cut
in Erin Maroney, Michaels'25-year-old assistant. The performer
wasn't hired, despite the fact, notes Silverman, that a week ear-
lier,47-year-old Michael McKean had been signed.

This year's new female additions, Janeane Garofalo and Laura
Kightl inger, are 30 and 29, respectively. On the men's side,
besides McKean, who joined at midseason last year, are Chris
Elliott, 34; Norm MacDonald, :r (upgraded from writer to per-
former); and Jay Mohr, a virtual baby at 24 (also upgraded).

"Women in comedy are under a whole different set of standards
than men," says Garofalo, who cut her teeth as the only woman
cast member of the critically praised but shortlived Ben Stiller
Show. "TY wants the women young and attractive and finny.
But they don't put that stipulation on men. The result is, men
seem to be funnier because they don't have to be anything else."

Like Cleghorne, the diminutive Garofalo has a reputation for
toughness that precedes her. The comedy veteran, who knew all
too well the dark history of her gender at SNL (she had visited the
place "a million times" and knew alrnost everyone in the cast),



went into her big meeting with Michaels and
Downey with a clear agenda to extract prom-
ises from the two men regarding "changes in

the content of what gets on the air and how

much the women participate." But, she

admits, "I was so intimidated that I never
really got a straight answer from anyone
about anything."

Still, just weeks before starting rehearsals,
Garofalo sounds excited, if not exactly real-

ist ic. "The talent is al l  there," she says of

SNL. "There's just some kind of dysfunction
that screws everything up. I  would l ike

the behind-the-scenes bul ls--- that every-
one warned me about to dissipate, and

then see what happens."

T H E  P R O B L T M S  I H E  W O M E N  H A V E  A T  
. S N t . .

aren't confined to air time and hiring poli

cies. Last year's al leged incident of sexual
harassment involving a male cast member

and a female extra didr.r't exactly boost the
women's morale at the workplace.

Though Lorne Michaels denies the inci-

dent happened, most of the female cast
members are convinced i t  did and say that
i t  reinforced their feel ing of being in a

hos t i le  env i ronment .  Hav ing  been pre-

ceded by  o ther  ep isodes  o f  vary ing  de-
grees of sexual misconduct on the part of
some of the men, the harassment claim

hardly came as a surprise to the women.

"I knew something was going to happen

sooner or later," says one, who claims that

she witnessed another cast member mas-

turbating during a late-night meeting. "I

took this as an emblem of just how much of

a fraternity SNL had become," she adds.

"The fact that he could start masturbating

in front of me during a rewrite session, like

it wasn't anything weird to do, iust shows

how comfortable the men feel there as

opposed to how the wornen feel."

But the men's reaction to the harassment

was far more upsetting to the women than

the init ial  incident. Rather than raise the

men 's  consc iousness  or  a t  |eas t  pu t  them

on warning, it became fodder for offstage

humor. "Every t ime I brushed against a

guy," reports a disgusted female employee,

"he'd say: 'Oh, no! She's going to charge

rne with sexual harassment! '  "

As if the jokes around the office weren't

enough, some of the men took it to a larger,

more public stage. At the season-ending

wrap party, an elaborate practical joke was

played on a male cast member. As Chris

Farley sat at:1 table, surrounded by his out-

of-town family (not to mention hundreds of

other revelers). an actor dressed as a court

offrcer handed him a "subpoena." I t  indi-

cated that a woman Farley had recently

worked with, and who was the recipient of

his romantic attentions, was charging him

with sexual harassment. (Someone who was
privy to the planning of the joke says that

more work went into it - including casting

the actor and obtaining the false documents
- than went into that week's show.) Ac-

cording to an eyewitness, it was only after

Farley burst into tears and collapsed into his

mother's arms that he was told of the setup.

Michaels, notes the witness, "was not

there and would have been horri f ied."

Nevertheless, "Here were these 21-year-old

Harvard guys standing around saying how

funny i t  was going to be. I t  was horrible. I

thought, Don't they see what they're doing

to him is iust as terr ible as what he

[al legedly] did to that gir l?"

" A l  t  I  e A N  T i l . l  Y O U  l S ,  L I F E  l S  N O T  F A I R , "

says Lorne Michaels. It is nearly midnight,

three days after SNL's lackluster season pre-

miere, and the producer is tucked away in

his office high above Rockefeller Center.

"From my thinking, there are a lot of peo-

ple who have done their best work here, and

I don't  think that 's an accident. I t 's not as

if  we're the only show on television doing

comedy and there's no other place for

women to perform."
If he sounds defensive, Michaels has good
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reason: The opener received a critical lash-
ing (the New York Post's scathing review
was headlined 'sATURDAy NIGHT' Dr\.t - oH,
No! rT's EVEN woRSE THAN BEFORE). As the
all-night writing session gets under way
just beyond his office walls, the 49-year-
old producer seems, by turns, exasperated
and disappointed by some of the female
cast members' remarks.

His comments, ranging from "I'm sorry if

Jane [Curtin] feels she was underused" to "I
would support Nora [Dunn] in her opin-
ion" to "You're talking about something
that is entirely subjective," show an ad-
mirable knack for evading the issue. Yet
when confronted with hard facts, like the
ratio of women to men in the cast and on
the writing staff, he does an about-face: "I
certainly support the idea that there are not
enough women on Satwrday Night andthat
there are not enough women writ ing com-
edy for the women who are on Saturday
Night.l'm 100 percent behind it."

Veil, why not hire more? "I'm continu-
ing to hire people based on my belief in their
talent," he says. The obvious follow-up -

"So you don't see any talented women out
there?" - is left unanswered.

As for the subject of sexual harassment,
Michaels insists there never was an inci-
dent. "I t  was a bad ioke that went around

among the writers," he says. "It would be
indiscreet of me to talk about it. because it
didn't actually happen."

Can Michaels come up with an example
of sNt giving precedence to a woman? He
thinks for a moment, then hits on one -

from 18 years ago whenJane Curtin received

the "'!(eekend Update" anchor position

after Chevy Chase quit. "You could see how
Bill Murray might have been considered, or
how there might have been somebody else."
(In fact, Dan Aykroyd joined her briefly as
co-anchor.) "There must have been a mo-
mentr" Michaels concludes, "when we
weren't conspiring to oppress women."

"vou'w cor ro rAKE THE pHllosopHy rHAT

any woman takes," says Julia Sweeney, who
could be speaking on behalf of all the women

of sNL. "Because we're culturally disadvan-

taged, we take what we can and leave."
In other words, no matter how bad things

got, it's hard to find a woman who regrets

the experience of having been at SNL and the
golden opportunities afforded afterward.

Sure, Julia Louis-Dreyfus recalls her time

there as "difficult, harrowing and not even
that much fun" because of the male favor-
itism, but she adds, "That's oK because it

taught me about what those experiences are
like - and they're rampant in this business."

"I don't regret it for a minuter" says Jane
Curtin. "I'm just happy that I came to the con-
clusions I came to early in the show so I could
make my sentence a little more palatable."

Julia Sweeney has put enough distance
between herself  and the show to draw a
proper perspective. "It's like bad-mouthing
your rich uncle who sent you through col-
lege," she says. "Maybe he's a dick and he
never l istened to you and treated other
people better than you, but f---, he put you

through college."
Still, she admits that a guest appearance

on Mad About You last spring was an eye-
opener after four years on SNL. "I was un-
prepared for the difference," she says. "I just

wasn't used to having anyone listen to me,
let alone think that what I said was funny."

A female longtime cast member - yet

another insisting on the blue dot of anonymi-
ty - puts it perhaps most succinctly: "Of all
the reasons I left - not getting my sketches
on, having my stuff always cut or being put

at the end of the show, or guys harassing wo-
men and thinking it's funny - the real reason
was the way I was looked at when I walked
into a room there.It was like,''What do you

want?'I never got that anywhere else." r

Tom O'Neill wrote about the daytime talk-
show wars in the January issue of 'US.'
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